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Dear Friends and distributors NBN LIVING, INC.,
We live in a world where technology is advancing in a way unimaginable. Some years
ago, having access to certain technology was almost a luxury that very few people
could enjoy, things changed and now more than a luxury is a necessity.
Many companies completely rely on the use of technology and others are worth it to
continue to increase its growth. The use of websites, social networks and many more,
are tools that have been very successful in the workplace, provided they are given the
correct and appropriate use.
En lo concerniente a NBN LIVING, INC., se han suscitado algunos casos relacionados con
las Regarding NBN LIVING, INC., some cases have arisen related Websites and Social
Networks (NBN Company outside the LIVING, INC.), which have posted on their websites or walls cause the detention issues of our products by the FDA (Federal Drug and
Administration) and COFEPRIS as therapeutic terminology allusive to our products is
published, same information that is not permitted.
Por lo tanto, debido a las ocasiones en que ha sido detenido nuestro producto por
Therefore, due to the times when our product has been arrested by the FDA and COFEPRIS because these issues already mentioned, NBN LIVING, INC., gives the following
categorical statement:
A distributor or any person who is found using therapeutic terms in the description of
our products, our products or logos of any of the following:
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and NBN names, NBN Living, Nutrición y Bienestar Natural, Herbolaris International
Makeup NBN or any other related to the Company at its sites or websites or social networks (Facebook, Twitter, You Tube, Google, Word Press, Hotmail , Free Market, among
others) and to announce something that is not authorized by NBN LIVING, INC., categorically and without distinction will be sued by the Legal Department of the Company and will be discharged as an Active Distributor, losing all benefits and have created
networks.
NBN LIVING, INC., has a schedule that are constantly tracked by the FDA and COFEPRIS
having correct information:

www.nbnliving.com
www.nbnmakeup.com
www.herbolaris.com.mx
NBN Living Salud / Belleza
NBN_LivingOfc
nbnlivingvideos
By the above, we do not mean that is prohibited within the totaity have pages alluding to our company or Internet social networking accounts. They
can always have them and when standards are respected as stated above.
We appreciate your kind understanding and trust that all of you abide by these provisions.
Together we grow.
Thank You.

